Joyful reading development is our motto of library that has been celebrating International School Library Month since last 5 years under themes Reading challenge, O.B.R., Author and Book quiz, Assembly Programme, Story Telling etc. by the Library of Kendriya Vidyalaya of IIIT Jhalwa, Allahabad. The event “Connecting Communities and Cultures” from 25 to 29th October 2019. The event witnessed great excitement all around the school campus. ISLM project was a fun week with children of the activities to renew their love for books. The students at each level enthusiastically participated in the activities and displayed their artistic and literary skills. Students expressed their creative imaginations in different activities--

- Designing of Digital Bookmark,
- Draw 8: Describe favourite book character,
- Poster making on joys of reading.
- Story telling competition
- One minute video presentation of Bookmarks by the students.

They got an chance to enhance their reading skills through some literary activities like Book Review, Weaving a story, Picture Composition and Book Quiz. Special assembly on the theme Digital bookmarks exchanged by our students.
INDIA V/S CROATIA

DIGITAL BOOK MARK MADE BY STUDENTS OF K.V. IIIT. JHALWA, ALLAHABAD, INDIA
Bookmark Exchange from Croatia. ISLM 2019
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